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16.5/Az

PATENTED
ROUGH SURFACE
MAKES AZTEC PANELS TRULY RADIANT, PROVIDING
LOW SURFACE TEMPERATURE (UNDER 200°F) AND
BROAD HEAT DISTRIBUTION
Clean, gentle, comfortable heat that is ideal for offsetting
perimeter heat loss or neutralizing downdrafts over glass
... For use as primary or supplemental heat, saving substantial energy over other systems by heating people and
objects rather than all the air in a room or building.
Aztec panels give you back your walls, let you use all your
floor space. No noise. No moving parts. No maintenance.
No ceilings, walls or drapes to clean. No dried out air.
Aztec panels can be laid into T-Bar ceilings, surface
mounted on ceilings or walls, recessed between ceiling
joists or suspended on ropes or chains.
The only radiant panel manufacturer offering all sizes (2' x
2' through 2' x 8') for all voltages (120/240, 208, 277) with
a choice of high or low watt densities. All panels UL listed.
All with 10 year warranties.

CUTAWAY DRAWING OF HEATING PANEL
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ELECTRIC HEATING ELEMENT
POWDERED GRAPHITE
/
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ASBESTOS INSULATION
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22 GAUGE GALVANIZED
STEEL FRONT OF UNIT

............ CRYSTALLINE SURFACE

Moisture and condensation do not affect Aztec Panel performance. Panels being used in shower rooms and swimming pool areas will be totally sealed with silicon.

Aztec Radiant Panels can heat glass corridors.

The millions of tiny crystals on the panel surface diffuse
the radiant heat the way a light diffuser illuminates a room,
eliminating the "hot heads" associated with flat surface
panels. The crystalline surface also concentrates the radiant energy in the 8-10 micron range, a wave length
humans love, that is not
color selective (white absorbs as much as black)
and will not pass through
glass, but is absorbed instead. Aztec panels will
warm a perimeter wall,
warm the glass and warm
the floor, eliminating
downdrafts. Panels can
Medical examination rooms.
be used to heat glass corridors (above ... five white
T-Bar 2' x 4' panels), to offset heat loss through big picture
windows (center ... 2' X 2' and 2' x 4' white T-Bar panels)
or used in intensive care areas of newborn nurseries (bottom ... with special surface mounts). Custom panels are
curved to focus heat on work stations. A thermistor on the
baby's body permits the doctor to dial the skin temperature
at which he wants to keep the infant.

COVER: Top left: Aztec radiant wall heaters decorated
with original art provide total heat for a school cafeteria.
Top right: Surface mounted ceiling panels provide total
heat in outside corridor of a ski lodge : Bottom left: Wall
heaters painted deep red form part of the decor in a restaurant/bar. Bottom right: T-Bar ceiling panels running the
perimeter of this new office building, provide total heat.

AZTEC
RADIANT HEATING®
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Intensive care areas , newborn nurseries.

AZTEC RADIANT PANELS
AS PRIMARY HEAT WITH
VARIABLE VOLUME AND
TWO PIPE SYSTEMS

16.5/Az

SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT WITH FOUR-PIPE AND DUAL
DUCT SYSTEMS
The major market for Aztec Radiant Panels is providing
total perimeter heat for new office buildings and schools,
as well as other structures using variable volume.
Ceiling panels offsetting perimeter heat loss permit full use
of floor and wall space, and with proper controls can provide greatly increased personal
comfort and substantial energy
savings over baseboard or terminal reheat systems.

------Three 2' x 4' 750W T-Bar panels are Installed In this ceiling, one opposite the
window, two by the wall on the right.

The panels normally are interlocked with the variable volume system so that the heating and air conditioning phases
don't fight each other . In many systems, such as the one
being installed in upper right hand picture, an end switch
is put on the damper so that when the system is calling for
minimum air (in this instance 20 per cent), the circuits to
the panels are energized, permitting the panels to work if
the wall thermostats controlling them call for heat.

Primary heat for office buildings, schools, lodges.

SINGLE DUCT CONSTANT OR VARIABLE VOLUME
SYSTEM
Single Aztec 2' x 4', 750W T-Bar panels Immediately opposite each window,
provide total heat for this office.

In other systems, the panels are controlled by outside solar
sensors or by thermostats registering the inside skin temperature of the outside walls.
Substantial construction savings can be achieved through
elimination of boilers and duct work. Aztec panels are as
easy to wire as a light fixture. And ceiling wiring inherently
is simpler and cheaper than floor or wall wiring required
with baseboard.

AZTEC RADIANT HEAT PANELS CONTROLLED IN SEPARATE ZONESCOORDINATED WITH COOLING SYSTEM

+- +- +_

Cooling & Ventilating Air Supply
Continuous or Spaced Aztec Panels

Two pipe systems using a chiller for cooling and Aztec
panels instead of a boiler for heat show substantial installation savings versus four pipe and dual duct systems, yet
provide the individual with a heating/ cooling choice. The
same Aztec two pipe combination will show substantial
energy savings and operating economies for motels and
hotels versus heat/cool through-the-wall units.
3

T·BAR MOUNT

SURFACE MOUNT

ATLAND ATH

ASL AND ASH

The basic Aztec panel is designed to easily drop into any
T-Bar suspended ceil ing system. It is compatible with most
standard colors and textures. T-Bar panels can be designed
into new systems or added to problem areas in existing
systems .

When it is desired to mount the heater with minimum cost
and interference with the existing ceil ing, all that is needed
is access to a junction box and rafters or slab ceiling to
which to fasten the frame. Panels also can be mounted on
walls. The frame , furnished by the factory, is of extruded
alum inum, easily mounted and maintenance free. Wood
frames also can be used.
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Wallage

Ie

Weight

T-Bar Spacing

ATL

ATH

Lb••

24" x 24"

250

375

16

24" x 36"

375

570

23

23 K," x 47U," x 1"
'
23'M," x 59U," x 1"

24" x 48"

500

750

24" x 60"

625

23'M," x 71U," x 1"
23'M," x 95U," x 1"

24" x 72"

750

24" x 96"

1000

1500

62

23' M, ' x 23U," x 1"
23'K," x 35U,' x 1"

C

)I

SPECIFICATIONS:
VOLTAGE : 120/240, 208, 277

Panel Size
A

~~

0

K

SPECIFICATIONS:
VOLTAGE : 120/240, 208, 277

1

)I

Panel Size
A

I

B

Frame Size

Ie

E

I D I

Wallage
F

Weight

ASL

ASH

Lb• •

23'K," x 23'<," x 1"
23'M," x 35U," x 1"

241 ~'"

x 24~" x 2M,"

250

375

18

241 ~"

x 36~" x 2M,"

375

570

25

30

23'M," x 47U," x 1"

24' J{,".x 48~" x 2K,"

500

750

32

950

35

24'~t

x 6O~" x 2M,"

625

950

38

1125

41

23' M," x 59'<," x 1"
23' M, x 71,<," x 1"

x 2M,"

750

1125

44

23'K," x 95'<," x 1"

24 1~,"

x 96~t x 2M,"

1000

1500

65

241~," X 72~,"

CONTROLS: Line or low voltage thermostats, SCR, outside solar sensors, timers, rheostats, on-off switches. Thermostats
can be placed on outside or inside walls and will not be appreciably affected by the radiant energy. The greater the control , the greater the energy saving. Aztec panels , because of the powdered graphite used as a heating element, do not
surg e when turned on but begin operating at 96 per cent of capacity, slowly increasing to full power. High density panels
have a surface temperatu re just under 2000 F while low density panels have a surface tem peratu re of approximately 160°F.
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Total perimeter heat with variable volume systems in
office buildings and schools;

RECESS MOUNT

Total heat with two pipe systems (chiller only) for hotels
and motels;

ARL AND ARH
Aztec panels can be obta ined with a recess mounting frame
where it is desirable to flush mount the heater in either
plaster or drywall cei lin gs. Recess frames and heaters are
available to fit between 24 inch C-C or 16 inch C-C ceili ng
joists. The heater and fram e can be painted to blend with
ceiling.

Personalized heat in cold spots.

1

B

Supplemental heat in motel/hotel rooms, offices and
homes;
Heat over large glass areas, big windows, sliding glass
doors to neutralize downdrafts;

T
A
I(

Spring-fall heat capability for individual hotel/motel
rooms when two pipe systems are on air conditioning
cycle;

Hospital bathrooms, burn and trauma, early recovery
areas and intensive care sections of newborn nurseries;
Examination rooms in clinics and hospitals;
Glass corridors or enclosed outside corridors;
Remodeled schools, courthouses, homes;
Bank drive-in windows, ticket booths, guard posts,
receptionists in lobbies;

SPECIFICATIONS:
VOLTAGE: 120/240,208,277
Panel Size
A

I

B

Ic

Storage areas, bank vaults, computer rooms;

Frame-Out Size

E

I

D

Weight

WaUage
ARL

ARH

Lb• •

22" x 23X," xl "

22Y," x 24"

250

375

17

22" x 35 X," x I"

22 Y," x 36"

375

570

24

22" x 47X," x I"

22Y," x 48"

500

750

31

22" x 71X," x 1"

22 )1," x 72"

750

1125

45

22" x 95X," x I"

22Y," x 96"

1000

1500

64

I

I

ATH-67

Wallage

14" x 35'<," x I "

14Y," x 36"

300

13

14" x 47X," x 1"

14Y," x 48"

400

16

14" x 59X," x 1"

14Y," x 60"

500

19

School or club bathrooms, shower rooms, and to offset
condensation on swimming pool windows;
Stables, dairy barns, pig farrowing crates, kennels,
greenhouses. Provides safe heat for the agricultural
industry.

THIS SYMBOL ON THE NAMEPLATE MEANS THE PRODUCT
IS LISTED BY UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES, INC.
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INSTALLATION
ATL AND ATH T-BAR PANELS

T-B ar pa nels are des igned to be install ed
wh ere T-B ars are sp aced as shown in the
tabl e on the pr eced ing page. The hea ting
panel s are suppli ed wi th fou r ho ld down
c lip s wh ich are installed on each 2' side
of the heat ing panel (fig . 1). The short end
of the cl ip is wedged beh ind the heating
panel fl ang e. WIRING: Make w ire co nnec ti ons accor di ng to proper w ir ing d iag ram
and lift heater into pl ace mak ing sure
hold down clips hook over T-Bar (fig . 2).

(Dimensions on preceding page)

T-BAR

ARL AND ARH RECESSED PANELS
(Dimensionson preceding page)
The ARL and ARH Recess Mounting Frame is a welded one-piece aluminum extrusion (fig . 5). Recessed panels require a cutaway in the ceiling and a method of supporting the panel (fig . 6). Insert the
panel through the opening and make necessary wiring connections (fig. 7). Secure frame and lower
panel in place. Do not distort frame. If joists are irr egularly aligned, shims may be needed to properly
place frame without warping. Insulation should be placed above heaters in att ic areas .
RECESS MOUNTING FRAME

Fig. 5

ASL AND ASH SURFACE MOUNT PANELS
(Dimensions on preceding page)
MOUNTING BRACKET - - l '

~'"G ".AC..,.

Model ASL and Model ASH are constructed for surface-ceiling mounting. Each complete unit consists
of a surface mounting frame, a heating panel, and two mounting brackets. Bring in the required
power to operate the heater. When flush mounted, the junction box should be positioned so as to
avoid interference with the connector mounted on the heater and to insure complete coverage. In
this case , a 90 degree connector is mandatory. Secure the two mounting brackets using either eight
toggle bolts or wood screws as required (fig . 9). Snap heater into mounting brackets and off center
to insure room to make the necessary electrical connections. Center heater with in mounting brackets
and place frame over the heater and secure by screwing four 'h No .7, flat headed sheet metal
screws through the four side screw holes in the frame and into the continuous slots of the mounting
brackets (fig . 10, fig . 11).
ff

,
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VERSATILITY
Aztec Radiant panels are a prime problem solver ... at
major savings in wiring and duct work . .. and by prov iding
locali zed heat can produce major operating savings. Cold
offices at the end of ducts can be supplementally heated
with one or two ceil ing or wall panels without having to increase the total heat ing capac ity of the building. Secretar ies, tell ers, and recept ionists can be given personalized,
spot heat with Aztec panels of 225 or 375 watts to replace
their 1320 or 1650 watt portable electric floor heaters .
Older buil dings with high ceilings and antiquated heating
systems can easily be conv erted to economical Aztec Radiant heatin g. In the co nvers ion of th is courthouse, high in
the Colo rado mountains, where the design is 30 0 F below
zero , 2'x8', 1500 watt panels were suspended on chains to
the light level to prov ide total heat.

Aztec panels are economical for conversion of older
school buildings using other fuels or needing additional heat because of
reallocation of space. A TBar ceiling, Aztec panels
and new lighting completely modernized the school
room at right . . . with large
energy savings. Aztec Radiant panels also are used
as primary heat in portable
and relocatable schools.
Aztec panels inexpensively can upgrade two pipe systems
in motels and hotels so that a guest in any part icular room
may have heat while all other rooms have air cond itioning
in the spring/fall change over periods. The conversion is
accomplished with a single 750 watt 2'x4' surface mount
panel for each room ... usually with no additional electrical service requ ired.

Suspended Panels provide total heat In remodeled cou rthouse.

Recessed Panels ollset heat loss throug h sli di ng glass doo rs.

In the ski lodge below, baseboard installed in each room
did not prov ide enough heat in winter. An Aztec picture
heate r was mounted in each room to solve the problem.
Two stage thermostats bring on the Aztec heaters first, the
baseboard only on very cold days.

Aztec panels (above) are recessed between ceiling joists
to offset heat loss through large sliding glass doors in
homes , condominiums and apartments. Surface mounted
pane ls are selected for slab ceilings. Aztec panels provide
heat in new and remodeled kitchens without interfering
with floor or cabinet space.

Radiant Picture Healer provides decoration and supplemental heat lor guest

Surface Mount Panel heats a remodeled kitchen.

room .
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MAINTENANCE
AND REPAINTING

SUGGESTED
SPECIFICATIONS

Aztec Radiant Heat panels may be washed or repainted.
Only water based latex, acrylic or casein paints should be
used. Oil based paints will discolor. Panels are suitable for
original art, silk screening, or may be painted solid deco rator colors.

General: The contractor shall furnish and install a complete electrical heating system as shown on the drawings
and as called out in these specifications. The heating
equipmentshall be the type and size indicated on the drawings and shall be furnished complete with all fillers, end
caps, sleeves, corner accessories, conduit, risers, couplings , and splice plates to give a complete and operating
system consistent with good workmanship. The supply
voltage for the electrical heating equipment shall be
_
volts ,
phase,
wire , and the contractor shall
set the taps on the system transformers to provide not less
than 100% rated voltage at the heaters with the system in
operation.

APPLICATION AND
ENGINEERING DATA
Aztec Radiant panels are effective to approximately 13' in
height (centerline in chart below). The patented crystalline
surface provides a broad distribution pattern of the radiant
energy , producing approximately 10 times the radiant density at various distances (right side of chart) than can be
generated by a panel with a flat baked enamel surface (left
side of chart).
COMPARATIVE RADIANT DENSITY DISTRIBUTION
CURVES FOR ATL-4 500 WATT HEATER

Substitutions: The heaters called out in the equipment
schedule have been selected on a performance basis as the
standard of type, quality, and operation. Requests for substitutions shall be made in writing to the Engineer and shall
be in his possession at least 48 hours prior to the Bid Opening. Any requests rece ived less than 48 hours before the
bid opening shall be rejected. The request for substitution
shall be accompanied by complete technical data including thermal and electrical characteristics, operating element and surface temperatures, air flow characteristics (for
convective products), distribution curves (for radiant products) , metal gauges, fin ishes, fan data, and internal wiring
diagrams. The entire burden of proof of equality shall be
placed on the contractor.
Requests for subst itutions after the contract has been
signed will be cons idered only within 20 days of the date
of the contract and these requests shall include all data
required for prior approval in addition to a statement by the
contractor giving the reasons for proposing the substitution . If a difference in price is obtained through the substitution , the contract shall be modified by change order to
cred it the owner wi th any savings so obtained .

Aztec panels are not efficient outdoors or in areas of very
high infiltration, but are extremely effective in offsetting
heat loss through glass or perimeter walls. By warming
walls , glass areas and also the floor, Aztec panels eliminate
down drafts.
Consequently, Aztec panels should be located to offset
perimeter wall or window heat loss areas or to compensate
for specific cold spots. Ideally, panels are placed in or on
the ceiling approximately two feet from the outside wall or
window, but work almost as well immediately adjacent to
the perimeter. Wall mounted panels should be placed to
"wash " across windows or to provide radiant energy for
people working in cold areas.
Aztech International or its nationwide system of manufacturer's representatives, will provide technical support service to architects and engineers to help determine the most
efficient use of Aztec Radiant Heat panels for primary or
supplemental heating.
WARRANTY: All standard panels are covered by a 10-year
warranty.

Low temperature radiant heaters: The low temperature
radiant heaters shall be as manufactured by Aztech International, Ltd. under the trade name " Aztec." The quantities
and locations shown are based upon specific radiant distribution pattern and intensity of the specified heaters and
there shall be no departure from the system designs without the prior written approval of the Engineer. Radiant
heaters shall have a ten year warranty on materials and
workmansh ip.
Full Technical data may be obtained by contacting the
Manufacturer. Aztech International, Ltd.
3434 Girard N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
(505) 345-5631

AZTec
RADIANT HEATING®
REPRESENTED BY-

PRINTED IN USA

